PRE-SUMMIT SOCIAL - IEEE SMART TECH SUMMIT - LEVERAGING TECHNOLOGY FOR A BETTER TOMORROW

Come celebrate with us, the many faces of IEEE in San Diego, the pre-summit social for the IEEE Smart Tech Summit taking place at Coleman College on Friday the 8th of December.

To commemorate the event, we will have some gifts, hand-outs, plus information on member benefits, In addition, IEEE is offering a discount on dues for new members who join at the Summit. (The offer does not apply to student or graduate student memberships.)


YPE Young Professional Engineers        WIE Women In Engineering       LM Life Members    PACE Professional Activates CN Consultants Networks      SIGHT SB Student Branches Etc, Others

Come join the summit’s speakers and other guests from some of the leading technology companies in San Diego:

- Brain Corp. San Diego
- Bi-Level Technologies
- UC San Diego, Jacobs School of Engineering
- Software AG
- ID Analytics
- Qualcomm
- Delphi
- Lytx
- Adaptive Motion Group
- Netradyne
- InterDigital
- Samsung
- General Atomics
- NXT Robotics
- Cleantech
- City of San Diego
- US Ignite
- Honeywell
- Teledyne
- SPAWAR, SSC Pacific
- Illumina
- Edico Genome
- Pathway Genomics
- Future Wireless Technologies

- Date: 07 December 2017
- Time: 06:00 PM to 08:30 PM
- All times are US/Pacific
- 5795 Kearny Villa Road,
- San Diego, California
- United States 92123
- Building: LaunchCenter - Scalematrix

Email event contact

For more information or to share information on your IEEE San Diego unit, write to Upkar at upkar@ieee.org.